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Klein, Sepúlveda, Community and Faith Leaders, Families and Children Celebrate the Feast of the
Epiphany

BRONX, NY – State Senator Jeff Klein (D-Bronx/Westchester), together with Assemblyman Luis

Sepúlveda (D-Bronx) and District Leader Julia Rodriguez hosted the 2nd annual Three Kings

Day celebration this past Saturday, January 11th. More than 200 community members,

families and children came together to celebrate the Feast of the Epiphany -- featuring a

special appearance by a talented magician, music by the Church of the Holy Family choir

and school choir, an animated narration of the nativity scene and a fun-filled toy giveaway

for children.
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“At our second annual Three Kings Day celebration, I couldn’t be happier or more proud to

see all of you out here celebrating together. This is a special holiday for so many of our

friends, neighbors and community members,” said Senator Klein. “ In a short period of time,

this event has grown to be a tremendous success and I would like to thank my colleagues

Assemblyman Sepúlveda and District Leader Julia Rodriguez for helping to make that

happen. I wish all of you a happy holiday and health, joy and prosperity in the New Year.”

"What makes the holiday season so beautiful is the feeling of community that is indelibly

woven into our daily lives," said Assemblyman Sepúlveda. "This Three Kings Day event is a

time when our community comes together again at the close of the Christmas season in the

hopes that we may maintain those feeling of charity and kindness for the months ahead.

Our celebration aims to continue this trend into the new year as a reminder that such good

will should be a part of our daily lives."

The celebration began in the early afternoon, where members of the community followed in

a spirited procession from Roselyn Johnson Democratic Headquarters to Mechler Hall at the

Church of the Holy Family. The program kicked off with a performance by the school choir,

followed by a selection of songs in spanish and a narration of the nativity scene by the

church choir. Guests enjoyed light snacks and refreshments including hot dogs, juice, coffee

and more. Children in attendance were given a special toy at the end of the event, including

stuffed animals, toy cars, and board games like Monopoly or Clue.

“I want to thank Senator Klein and Assemblyman Sepulveda for putting together this

wonderful event and bringing the community together.Three Kings Day is one of my

favorite holidays and this is such a wonderful way to celebrate. Because of their efforts, I’m

already looking forward to next year” added District Leader Julia Rodriguez.
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***Photo from left to right: Senator Jeff Klein, District Leader Julia Rodriguez, Bronx District

Attorney Robert Johnson, Assemblyman Luis Sepúlveda.

 


